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Current Literature:
DOCTOR THOMAS A. DOOLEY
1 '}"7 • 1961
On the night of Wednes day, January 18, from Memoria
l Hospit 'n
New York, t�e .5oul of Doctor Thomas A. Dooley
returned to God.
Before this inadequate tribute of ours is ever read
there
will
have
)n
�poken and written many an epitaph of this heroic
doctor of the Lo ,n
1 ungles. �egrettably, some of these professed
encomia will have eme ,d
from no�hing more perceptive than banal emotion
.
extroord1n�ry fulfillment of an extraordinary vocatioalism For Dr. Doc /s
n
can
all too easiL '.:,8
so gla_mor�ze� beneath a veneer of hollow sentimen
ta
essent,?! s1gn1fi.conce. We would prefer, in deferen lity as to oblitero -:ill
.
.
ce
to
the
true stotu of
!hi s spiritual giant among Christ's physicians,
to join the more thou, ul
1n a profounder appreciation of genuine va
lues.
�f Dr. D o.oley in life much was asked by a provident God Whose spos1hon of His human creatures is more often than
not mysteriou s B )r.
Dooley, with God's beneficent grace, much was
most generously offer, in
response. The sanctity he thereby achieved
can for the moment be c U•
rately assessed only in the court of heaven.
But
?nd for long, we trust - the inspirational memory for us there remai
of his phenomenal
.
Ce
on t�at vocation, common t o us ell, which
is the faithful fulfillme of
. .
God s w,11
To the majo'.ity o f our doctors the challen
is
f r more prosaic, though not one iota less ge to spiritual perfecti
r°
.
provocative or momen JS.
o do lovong f t�e woll of God in all such
.
ordinary things as He cs
)'.
equipped . and invited one to doi to see Christ
suffering in even the "I ,;t"
of all poto.ents: to bo tho truly
Christian father
t� recognize and !o cope couroge usly with of a truly Christian fo •ly;
one's
own Laos in who er
�
crrc�mstances of t1rr:ie and place its
challege may arisej to be on 1er
Ch�ist ".'herever Christ has called and shown
the way - this is sancti as
rdonoroly .proposed and often achieved, unherald
ed perhaps except i the
ove. of His Sacred Heart . But fo, whet other
approbation ultimate'· do
we love and work a nd pray?
As far as can be humanly estimated, Or. Ooole
did exquisitely we all
that. God called him extraordinarily to do . To
pro r.essional talent and oly
daring end blessedly contrived opportunity wos
added
God's except n ol
gr �ce. The c.ombin�d. result is, end for long
will
wh1ch Catholic physoc,ans may be humbly proud . be, a hallowed legen ol
�ut. prid� in ona!her's accomplishments, unless it provokes to salt �ry
· mu .ahon, 1s a sterile sort of thing . Unless
the precious legend O an
herorc
Dr. Dooley serves also as the personal
7°•:ter s w�o mourn his loss, this physician-apostl credo of his profess: -nol
e of Christ will have . ,olj
11
h on Y hrs. person�I sanctification, plus the eternal gratitude of tho�� on
� 0 ".' he lavoshed hos professional skill end Christlike love. As those cl ,sest
� h,m know, Dr. D. ooley hoped end prayed and strove ( and perhaps
doed.7.J for more. Either
the accomplishment of that "more" is the holy
ambition of our Catholic physicians, or else
we as Catholics hove no- right
even to comment on the demise of a Or.
Dooley.
That hi� noble soul may now rest eternal
ly in peace is a prayer that
�ay �e •ooced o s confidently as it will
bo often by those who have rocog·
f an "alter Christu
n11ed 1n 0 r. oo ey
s."
0
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'Titles and Abstracts

Material appearing in this column is thought to be of P'!rticular
interest to the Catholic physician b.!cause of ifs morat rel191ous� or
philosophic content. The medical l,rcrnturc constitutes the primary but
not the sole source of such material In general, abstracts are intended
to reflect the substance of the origi11al article. Parenthetical editorial
comment may follow the abstract it ·onsidercd desirable. Books are
reviewed rather than summarized. (. untributions and comments from
readers ere inuited.
Mortimer, R. C. (Rt. Rev. R. C. Mortim
er, D.D., Lord Bishop of Exeter):
Moral issues in medicine, Brit. Med. f.,
pp. 128-129, July 9, 1960.
This is a sermon preached by Anglican
Bishop Mortimer on June 19, 1960, at the
Official Religious Service in Upton Parish
Church, Torquay, during the annual meet
ing of the British Medical Association. Its
scope is conveyed by the following sub
ject-headings: "Surgical Abortion," "Chas
tity," "Telling the Patient," "Euthanasia,"
"Striving to Maintain Life," and "Christ
ian Duty and Privilege." In general, the
phUosophy expressed is in accord with
Catholic medical ethics. However, in the
same issue is a letter (p. 145) stimulated
by the original sermon and critical of the
Bishop's thoughts on maintaining life, the
writers considering that in most circum
stances active medical management is pref
erable to a philosophical weighing of the
"utraordinary means". issue. In the July
23, 1960 issue ( pp. 305-306) four more
letters appeared, all related to the sermon.
One of these, wcitten by a Catholic physi
cian, suggests that a morally and obstetri·
cally acceptable alternative to a destruc
tive operation ·on a hydrocephalic fetus
would be needle aspiration of the hydro
cephalus per vaginam, thus permitting
vaginal delivery. The Bishop had stated
lhat, in the case of a hydrocephalic fetus
at term, if cesarean section were contra
indicated, a destructive operation was
lidt.
William, I.H.M., Mary (Sr.): Maladies
mentales des religieuses, La Vie Spiri
lu/le (Supplement), 50:295-305, Fall
1959.

An investigation of mental illnesses
among women religious in the United
States shows that 949 were hospitalized
during 1956 - a definite increase over the
Investigation conducted by Fr. Thomas
Moore in 1936. Two possible explanaFBBRUARY, 1961

lions are that religious life attracts a type
of personality different from former times:
or that the structure of religious life has
changed on important points which con•
c rn personality development in a com
munity.

If a young girl comes from a small
family, or from a home broken by divorce
or separation, this will certainly leave its
mark on her personality. Some are more
repelled by marriage than they are at
tracted by a life of virginity: others want
security, to be loved rather than to lgve.
Those with such false but unconscious
motives may seem to fit in well, but their
defects become apparent when they have
to assume greater responsibilities, make
serious decisions, etc. Since mature re
flection and true superna_tural motives are
lacking, some kind of escape mechanism
will often be employed. It seems more
persons of this kind are attracted to re
ligion now than formerly.
Religious life is basically the same, and
tension is a subjective and relative thing,
but religious of today do have more work
to do and must face serious responsibil
ities on the intellectual, spiritual, and pro
fessional levels. This must be taken into
account when admitting new members.
Tests are not infallible: it is just as im
portant to define clearly the aims of each
institute so that psychology and sociology
can then judge candidates better and be
on the watch for those types which might
later be subject to mental disorders.
The efficacy of grace, which builds on
nature, should not be denied by rejecting
every one of difficult, immature, or ego
istic character; nor should too little be
demanded. Teamwork among professional
invetigators will help greatly. Always
the interests of the Church and respect
for the individual must be kept in mind.
-F.E.R.
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1: c'IDENCE >F AN INCREASED
INTEREST in homas Linacre and of a
fuller appreciati•m of his accomplishments
was forthcoming in the almost simultan
eous appearance of two studies devoted to
him. One study was presented as a lec
ture given before the Master and Fellows
of St. John's College, Cambridge, on Ma"
6. 1960, and endeavored to interpret Sev
enteenth Century England largely but not
entirely in terms of Linacre ( Dodds. C.
A riddle of the Seventeenth Century: T� ·
Linacre Lecture, Brit. Med. J., pp. 182187, July 16, 1960). The second article
is complementary to the first, and more
extensive; it deals chiefly with the man
himself (Sharpe, W. D.: Thomas Linacrc,
1460-1524; An English Physician Scholar
of the Renaissance, Bull. Hist. Med., 34:
233-256, May-June, 1960).Virtually con
temporary with Linacre but considerably
less edifying is another physician-cleric,
Francois Rabelais, chronicled in the Oc
tober, 1960 issue of MD (Rabelaisian
physician, MO, 4-167-172, Oct. 1960).
Liguori, A. A.: Amputacion de pierna de-

forme, Chri,tu,, 24:396-397, May l,
1959.

A young girl has a twisted, atrophied
leg. She must use crutches habitually.
ls it permitted to amputate this leg and
replace it with a prosthetic one? The am
putation is justified. In amputating such
an atrophied limb. the surgeon removes a
part not only useless, but a positive hin
drance to normal living. With the aid of
a prosthetic leg, the girl can walk with
out crutches, and even dance.
- P. C. B.
George, Phyllis A., Fortner, J. G., and
Pack, G. T.: Melanoma with pregnancy;
a report of 115 cases, Cancer, 13:854·
859, July-Aug., 1960.

In order to evaluate the impression that
the development and spread of a mela
noma is particularly rapid in the pregnant
or recently _pregnant patient,. I 15 such in
dividuals were compared with 330 con
trols. Although lymph node metastasis
was more common in the former group at
the time of treatment, the clinical course
in both categories was essentially the
same and there was no evidence that
pregnancy was associated with an in
creased rapidity of metastasis.
McPeak, W.: The small, frantic voice of
the patient (Paper delivered at dedica
tory exercises of Stanford University

Medical Center on September 17, 1959,
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by William McPeak, Vice-I �ident,
The Ford Foundation, 377
adison
Ave., New Yorlc 22).
". . . the voice of the typicc 3atient
in his own ultimate welfare has o little
influence in the practitioner's c ·e and
too much influence on the dirr ons of
medical research." Current prac
tend,
to be disease-oriented rather tha
atient
oriented, and there has develop
a dis
regard for the patient as an i vidual.
On the other hand, the direction. f medi
cal research tend to be based me
an the
emotional and dramatic than c the ra
tional. Longevity in itself is n an ap
propriate aim of medical rese ·ch, yet
"without realizing it we have b
me too
preoccupied with the security ,
length
of old age - with the quanti
of life
more than the quality of livin�
Jackson, H.: Antifertility substa1
macological Re,iew, 2:135 -1

1959.
Compounds interfering direc
directly with proliferating cell
the body possess potential danc
may be very difficult to assess.
manifestation of the drugs u
emerge only after years of tre,>
may appear in future generat
result of damage to genetic
There is also a real risk of care
permanent damage to reproducf
ity and to haematopoiesis. Ev
of direct spermicidal compou
result in the induction of cane
It is a vital necessity to car
tailed and prolonged toxicolo,
on any compound likely to re
application. Adequate liaison
pharmacologist, experimental I
geneticist, and appropriate ,
the cancer field is essential.

s, Phar
• June,

or in
>tems in
, which
l1e toxic
I could
ent and
,s as a
rt ateria1.
genesis.
-' capacthe use
s could
out de
cal tests
, human
between
hologist,
·kers in
P. G.

Fountain, G.: Gregory Zilboc g, 1890·
1959, Psychoanalytic Quar, 29:1-5,
January, 1960.
[This is a superbly written onituary of
a psychoanalytic giant, presen!cd in the
full context of the subject's Ca 'iolicism.J
Archibald, W. K.: Medical aid for children without parental consent, Wyom·
ing Law fournal, 13:88-93, Fall, 1958,
The state is considered an inst itution
for the good of the citizen and his chil
dren, and the state as parens p,1triae may
exercise parental care and authority in
LINACRE QUARTERLY

order that the child may best be prepared
fo r citizenship and adult life. Statutes
to this end are an embodiment of the duty
ol the state as guardian and protector of
children where other guardianship fails.
Absolute power is not implicit in parental
right to the custody of the child, but this
right is a trust placed in the parent by
the state as parens patciae. This power
of the state is not unlimited.
The greater concern of the courts today
In the health and well-being of infants is
oot evidence of increasing socialistic ten
dencies, but is rather an emphasis on
benefits to the individual with a benefit
to the state accruing only as a secondary
and inevitable result.
Generally speaking. the state has power
to take permanent or te mporary custody
of children for the purpose of seeing that
the y receive medical treatment. Denial of
medical care constitutes neglect; peculiar
lHes of belief as to proper treatment are
not necessarily a lawful excuse. Where
medical opinion indicates that treatment
Involves a· substantial degree of risk,
there is a conflict of authority as to
whether the decision should be left to the
parents. However, where continued life
without treatment is doubtful, the opinion
of expert witnesses, though in no way
binding, is carefully weighed and usually
persuasive. It is of great importance that
the public be informed of its responsibility
to call to the attention of the court the
fact that a child is being neglected by its
parents.
[THE LINACRE QUARTERLY. vol.
22, 1955, Feb. and May. included perti
nent material by John C. Ford. S.J., en
Htled "The Refusal cf Blood Transfusions
by Jehovah's Witnesses.")
-M.A. B.
Jeoiotr, M.: The influence of pregnancy
and delivery on pulmonary tubercuclsis;
clinical oh!ervations on pregnancies cb

oerved in tuberculosis patients at the
Malben Hospital for Chest Diseases, in

the years 1952-1957, Di,. Chest, 37:
649-655, June, 1960.
Fifty-five women under treatment for
active pulmonary tuberculosis in Israel
Were delivered during the years 19521957, and an analysis of this group forms
the basis of this report. Appropriate anti
microbial therapy was utilized throughout.
It was concluded that active pulmonary
tuberculosis is not an indication for inter
!'Ul>tion of pregnancy and that delivery
bai no influence on the tuberculous proc111 . Infants from mothers with active pulFBBRUARY,

I 961

monary tuberculosis are free of the dis":; se
and an!ituberculous drugs are not o ,c
teriou.s to them.

Dogliotti, A. M., DeUepiane, G:,. A� t( s
Dato, A., Gentilli, R., and S.1hqmn1,
P. N.: Mitra! commissurotomy m preg
nancy; a study of 37 surgical ca!es,

f. Thoracic & Cardioya,c. Surg., 39:

n

663-671, May, 1960.
Thirty-seven pregnant

women

with

·al stenosis underwent mitral commis

s otomy, with no maternal mortalfty.
1 re were three spontaneous postopera
t'H abortions. Pure mitral stenosis com
plic�ting pregnancy should be treated
opc<atively, preferably d� ring the early
_
P,,011ths of gestation. M1tral stenos,s 1s
r+·_..l an indication for therapeutic abortion.
THE FOLLOWING ITEM, briefly
,hs:racted in the August, 1959 issue of
chis journal is here presented more ex

tensively because of its inherent interest.

Phillips, Clare (R.N.): Meeting your pa

tients' religious ne eds, RN, 22:44-55,

March, 1959.
"When today's nurse ministers only to
her patients' physical needs, s�e is giving
less than total patient care. Spmtual
help is often of great healing value in
curing the whole person a,;,d many hospi
tals are now recognizing the clergyman
as a full-fledged member of the thera
peutic team.
In order to acquaint the nurse (and the
whole medical team) with the various oc
casions on which to call the clergy, the
various items he will need for his rites,
etc .. a schematic chart was compiled. It
lists the three basic faiths � Roman Cath
olic. Protestant, and Jewish - and gives
the general explanatory principles. pro
cedures and preparations for birth, death,
serious illness, major surgery, extreme old
aqe, dietary rules, mode of addressing the
clergy, and special religious observances.
Reprints of the article are available at
small charge through RN, Oradell, New
Jersey.
[ This chart is concise and complet�,
and has the authentication of the Catholic
Hospital Association, the Council on
Clinical Training. the Department of Pas
toral Services of the National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.,
and the Chaplaincy Commission of the
New York Board of Rabbis. It would be
an excellent addition to the nurses' sta-
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tie , especially m a non-sectarian or
municipal hospi .i.)
-J. J. H.
Fosdick, Harry Emerson: The minister

and psychotherapy, Pastoral Psyscho/
ogy, Il:11-13, February, 1960.

A growing congeniality between psy
chotherapy and religion is one of the
most vitally important movements in the
church"s life in this generation. The in
telligent minister, who really cares abo,.t
his people, cannot escape the demand lo
organized personal counseling, when psy
chiatry is making it every day a more
widely recognized means of service to
individuals. Training in the seminaries is
so obviously called for that an extra
ordinary development of student prepara
tion for skilled counseling is taking place.
But there are dangers, particularly in the
area of psychoanalysis; and one of the
major reasons for cooperation, it must be
pointed out, is not simply that ministers
recognize the necessity of psychiatry, but
that they recognize the necessity of re
ligion.

-C. A. W.

Vaughan, Richard P. (S.J.): Pastoral
counseling and psychiatry, Homiletic
and Pastoral Re,,iew, 60:248-255, De
cember, 1959.

The differences between pastoral coun
seling and psychiatry are various. The
priest handles normal human beings with
problems. The psychiatrist treats men
tally sick people. The priest deals with
ordinary crises affecting the majority of
men. The psychiatrist deals with a crisis
that threatens to shatter the patient's per
sonality. The priest's primary goal is the
spiritual welfare of his client, the psychia
trist his physical well-being. Conscious
problems are the concern of pastoral
counseling, while the major area of psy
chiatry is the unconscious. In psychiatric
treatment, advice is not the important
thing, as it so often is in pastoral coun
seling, but. the professional . relationship
existing between the doctor and patient.
Despite these and other differences, it
is obvious that psychiatry can help the
job of the priest since one of the conse
quences of mental illness is the presence
of personality characteristics which work
against virtue. Similarly, the priest can
aid the psychiatrist since it is the custom
for troubled people to seek out their
parish priest, and often he is the first one
to be faced with their psychological prob
lem. If the priest handles this problem

28

with sympathetic understandinf 1e may
make his client's first and mo, lifficult
visit to the psychiatrist Jess pa, ,I. The
priest may also supply motiva ,al fac
tors ( avoidance of sin, desire le .,e Sac
raments) which are so essential a good
therapeutic relationship.
L. f'.
Raia, A. and Haddad, J.: Sexu.
and fecal continence foHowir
nal resection of rectosigmo1

quired megacolon, Surg., Cyt
stet., 111:275-362, Septembet

In forty patients with acqui
colon treated by abdominoperir
sigmoidectomy, only one defi
perienced disturbed sexual fun
operation. This patient was a
normal sexual activity before
in whom surgery resulted in las
lation and reduction of potenc

unction
1bdomi
for ac
& Ob960.
. mega
( recto
ely ex
>n after
an with
peration
f ejacu-

Kamisar, Yale: Some non-reli( JS views
against proposed "mercy kill J" legisJation, Minnesota Law ReYie 42:9691042, May, 1958.

Glanville Williams, an Er sh legal
scholar of some repute, propc J in his
book, The Sanctity of Life and ;e Crim
ina/ Law, that death be author ed for a
person in fact (I ) presently ,curable.
(2) beyond the aid of any res .e which
may come along in his life , ·ctancy,
( 3) suffering intolerable ( 4)
I unmlt
igable pain, and (5) of a /ixe (6) and
rational desire to die, by givin� 1e medi
cal practitioner a wide disc: ·on and
trusting his good sense.
Williams suggests that euth 1sia can
be condemned only according
a relig·
ious opinion and tends to vie\.. the op
posing camps as Roman Cc olic vs.
Liberals.
Briefly, there is too great
risk of
abuse and mistake to w arrant change
in existing_ law (which punish euthannasia, in tlieory, as it does mu :!er).
Such authorization would co· the lives
of some few who, though the: doctors
know it not, need not die, and of others,
not so few, who would go th:ough the
motions of volunteering although they are
casualties of strain, pain, or narcotics to
such an extent that they really would not
know what they were doing.
The Royal Commission on Capital
Punishment (England. 1953) conclu ded
that mercy killing could not feasibly be
taken out of the category of murder, be•
cause it would be impossible to define a
LINACRE QUARTERLY

catejjory which could not be seriously
abused.
The Voluntary Choice. When does the
patient choose? When heavily drugged?
Or is narcotic relief to be withdrawn for
dit time of decision? But the mental side
tfects of narcotics outlast the analgesic
dects by many hours. Further, such a
patir.nt would probably be addicted to
narcotics by this time and would react
with the addict's response. Aside from
die narcotics problem, severe illness can
cliatort the judgment and change the
capacity for rational and courageous
lhought. How are lucid patients to be
cllatinguished from irrational ones?
Even though the mind of the patient be
clear, is it not likely to be uncertaiq and
variable? Eminent doctors urge this point.
Is this the kind of choice we want to
offer a gravely ill person? Would it not
sweep up some who think that others are
llttd of them, who would think it cow
ardly to live on when legal euthanasia
was an alternative, or who would choose
to relieve loved ones of emotional and
llaancial strain?
Such grave illnesses affect not only the
patient's judgment, they are likely to pro
duce strong emotional stress and frustra
llca on the patient's relatives and the
doctor himself, which stresses can very
•ll destroy the good sense and judgment
of the relatives and physician.
Hopelessly lncu�able, and Fallible Doc
lllr. Professor Williams infers that the
medical grounds urged in opposition to
evthanasia are mere camouflage. But Dr.
Poster Kennedy, a .former president of the
Euthanasia Society of America, advocates
euthanasia only in the area of the con
lltDitally unfit precisely because it is
aaly here that the error in diagnosis and
die prospect of new relief or cures are
aach reduced. And he forcefully ad
-ces medical arguments against eutha
llllla of so-called incurables. Doctors
l'la>gnize great difficulty in the decision
II lo incurability, and even the great ones
make mistakes. This is true even in the
-a of cancer.
But faulty diagnosis is only one ground
Ill error. A second lies in the pos�ibility
lliat some measure of relief, ii not a full
Clare, may come to the fore during the life
llt)leetancy of the patient. Palliatives,
Plrtlcularly in the cancer field, are being
dtve!oped remarkably, and these are af
larding longer life, acceptable health and
� from pain quite generally.
PIBRUARY,
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In answer to the assertion that 'lliS
takes ore possible, euthanasiasts cite the
law allowing capital punishment where
mistakes are also possible. But capital
punisament is permitted only because it
is thought to be a deterrent to serious
ccime and is needed for society's protec
tion. Is there any corresponding need for
eu!hanasia? No. The need is only to
r,•move pain ( not to protect life or prop
e, } ) , and while there are an appreciable
""mber suffering intolerable pain, it is to
l doubted that this need be, considering
th, many sundry palliative measures now
"' atlable (operation, radiation, x-ray, en
docrine substances, narcotics, hypnotics,
neurosurgery, nerve blocks, etc.). There
is also much doubt that any who do so
su'rcr really desire death.
Voluntary versus Involuntary Eutha
n<1sia. Although most of the proponents
of euthanasia would restrict it to the in
curable sufferer who chooses it freely,
their words and actions (sympathetic t o
mercy killers who acted without consult
ing the wishes of their victims) indicate
that th,s restriction is a mere political
expediency. Less restricted bills would
be pushed through once the public was
sufficiently "educated." The congenital
monstrosities. idiots, imbeciles, hopelessly
insane, and even the aged and useless
would eventually be eligible.
For those who deny that the practice

would expand, there is the Nazi experf...

ence which began by propagandizing the
attitude th.it there are lives not worthy to
be lived, and ended with euthanizing the
ideologically and racially unwanted.
To answer, "It can't happen here," it is
to be noted that no small part of the
Constitution and Supreme Court opinions
stem from the fear that it can happen
here unless we make sure it does not by
adamantly holding the line and snuffing
out what are or might be small begin
nings of what we do not want to happen
here.
If we can justify the infliction of im
prisonment and death by the state on_ the
ground of social interests to be protected,
then surely we can similarly justify the
postponement of death by the state.
-A.P.M.
Havard, J, D. J.: Therapeutic abortion,
Criminal Law Roiew: 600, September,
1958.
A summary of British law court prac
tices with regard to abortion is given by
the author for the purpose of pointing
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out means of di uuraging "quack" abor served in Russia that such a
)cedure
tions by docto:s who fear British legal
sometimes produced "psychop, ;c phe
procedure. There are legal means of pro
nomena" in the patient. Such a• .bortion
curing abortion with which British doc is after all a somatic trauma ir cted on
tors should become familiar.
the delicate feminine sensitivir which
generates an unbalanced sta
The Person Act of 1861 makes no
in the
exception for the termination of preg organic and affective parts of cl woman.
The diseases formerly considere s medinancy on medical grounds. The Infant
Life Preservation Act of 1929 specifically cal indications for performing a 1bortion
are no longer held as such. th 2 s to the
excepted cases where the act had been
done in good faith to preserve the life o' improvement of therapeutic de :es.
the mother. The exception in the 1929 act
R. J.
clearly contemplated these cases where
AVAILABLE ON REQUI:. ;· from
the child had to be destroyed in order
the Dartmouth Medical School fanover,
that the mother could be delivered with
N. H.. is a 37-page proceedi,
of the
out dying in the process. But such an
exception is practically ruled out by the Convocation held in Hanover n Sept.
8-1 O. 1960, "The Great Issue ,f Con
advances in ante-natal care during the
last three decades which render such op science in Modern Medicine." P .icipants
included Rene Dubos, Aldot, Huxley,
erations almost obsolete. As a result of
Walsh McDermott, Wilder Pe eld, and
the Bourne test case of 1938, the excep
tion was extended to the physical and C. P. Snow. The tenor of tr· sessions
may perhaps best be grasped b he com
mental health of the mother, even when
the question of danger of death is not ment of Sir Charles Snow tha )r. Pena man
present. A large section of medical opin Aeld's speech showed him to
normal
ion is uninformed or incorrectly informed "of deep religious faith in t
on the subject, believing that every time sense. Many of us," he contin I, "have
suppose.
abortion is induced, for whatever reason, not that support and would.
a felonious act of considerable magnitude call ourselves some kind of ) nanists."
ave ex·
is perpetrated. On the contrary, a doctor If only as a token one migh
who, because of religious views, refused pected to find a moralist , Jng the
fourteen
invited
participants
,
matters
to perform abortion to save the life of a
woman is in danger of being brought be of conscience, but not so. The •ay now
fore the court on charge of manslaughter seems clear for a pronouncemer .m quan
by negligence. One of the results of the tum mechanics and nuclear phy s by the
confused medical views is that many American Bishops.
women, satisfying both medical and legal
indications for abortion, are turned away
and have recourse to the back street McCready, Robert B.: Premari1 counsel
"quack" abortionists where their lives
i ng: A multidimensional app •ach, Ob
are truly placed in peril.
stetrics and Gynecology,
:420-425,
April, 1959.
-M.A. B.
This article presents the vie· , on Pre·
Bustamente y Rivero, Jose M.: La defense
marital counseling of a group f doctors
de! niiio por nacer, Ra,on Y Fe, 160:
who
are associated with the ( na Con
256-260, September-October, 1959.
ference sponsored by the C ,ti· lic. Arch·
Outstanding doctors and surgeons from diocese of Chicago.
different parts of the world have con
In the opinion of this .;;ou, the doc
cluded that today
the so,called .. thera
.
peutic abortion,. far from being a means tor's role in a pre...Cam, �onfe1 nee or in
of
to save the mother's life, can even be a a similar program is to try t, maki
und, ·
danger to it. Among these authorities sex something that the people _,n h in
c,1oug
stand.
He
tries
to
give
them
should be mentioned Doctors Bonard
own
( F riburg), Meinge (Heidelberg), Fors formation so that they can build their the
mer (Stockholm). Monkeberg (Chile), particular kind of unity. In the past,
anistic
a
pp
roach
has
too
often
been
a
mech
Wollman (Berlin), Krassilnikow (Rus
sia), Russy and Winter (London), Brin one. It has been felt that it was enough
dau (Paris), Dalayer (Belgium). and to make the coup!� aware of anatomy and
that as a result, !.ie orgasm would be of
Desmaret (Paris).
an automatic n(..1rogenic nature. Yet in
It should be noted that
during
the
per
recent
years it has become increasingly
.
iod 1930-1940 while . therapeutic abor evident that the human orgasm is an
tion" was a commonplace, it was ob- extremely complex area of study which is
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I Ul>ject to the operation of multiple fac
tors.
After going into some detail regarding
the matter to be discussed in a pre-Cana
Conference, the author explains how the
Catholic Church reconciles such confer
ences with her traditional teaching that
sex education should be conducted in the
borne. Although the Church still main
tains this position. he points out, she is
well aware that many parents neglect
their obligation. It is left to the doctor,
then. to instill proper attitudes toward
sex and procreation on the assumption
that parents have failed to do so.
Unfortunately. the modern mind has
become so involved with techniques and
the so-called scientific approach has be
come so dominant that many very honest,
capable, and sincere parents feel inade
quate in handling the situation. The pre
Cana Conferences try to teach the young
couples that their own fumbling efforts at
tducation will actually be more beneficial
than the most skillfully prepared text,
talk, or pamphlet alone.
-T.F. C.
Purnell, Norman: Legal aspects of artifi
cial insemination, Ohio Bar, 32:166-175,
February 3, 1959.
Most of the problems connected with
artificial insemination stem from the need
lo define the relationship between the
mother, her spouse, the donor, and the
child. It is rather apparent that some of
the old terms which attempt to explain
the situations involving - A.LO. ( artificial
Insemination by donor) are grossly inade
quate. Much of the confusion and con
cmi surrounding· the results of A.LO.
could be eliminated by clearing away the
Btlgma of "adultery" and "bastardy."
These terms do not belong with the use
of artificial insemination.
The problem of passing property to
the A.I.D. child could be solved by the
classic manner of making a will. In the
will the testator could designate the child
bv name. In this manner, the relationship
the child to any other person would be
llllimportant.
The use of artificial insemination is
closely knit with our religious beliefs and
IOda) attitudes toward marriage and the
family. Any workable solution to the
problems which arise should consider the
able opinions of religious institutions.
The use of artificial insemination is very
llbly to continue increasing. It is im
Ptrative, therefore, that the public be
fl!BRUARY, 1961
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educated. and that the stigma and a .. of
uncert. ainty be eliminated.

I Catholic

-T. F. C

Hospital Association, St.
Louis, Mo. publishes Ethical and Reli
gious Directives for Catholic Hospitals.
Directive 39 reads: The use of artificial
means to enable the natural marital act to
be fertile (e.g., the cervical spoon) is
pe•mitted. No other form of artificial in
semination is in accord with the divine
p'.an for human procreation. Especially
ol.. 1ectionable are donor insemination and
"' :ntural methods of obtaining semen.)
l\1")er, A.: Sol die heterologe Kiinstlich�
Insemination verboten werden?, Med1;:i11ische Klinik, 54:1149-1156, June 19,

1959.
Artificial insemination is not a personal
affa;r of the "artificial mother" but a
social problem. Nor is it a simple patient
doctor problem. The interests of the child,
the husband, and the donor -besides
those of the mother -are at play.
The responsibility of the doctor is
great, especially towards the child. More
over. the physician is helping to bring
strange blood into a marriage. This is
the reason why Anglo-American jurists
have spoken of adultery regarding this
practice.
The position of the doctor should be
firm. Most serious physicians do not
want anything to do with heterologous
artificial insemination. Some even con·
sider this intervention as an interference
with the laws of nature and heredity.
From the juridical standpoint, there is
an almost unanimous consent in regard
to its wrongness. The bases for a legal
prohibition of the practice are manifold:
The grave injustice done to the child; the
need to protect the rights of the father,
the marriage, and the family; the dignity
of the human person which is impaired
when the donor is considered only in his
biological value. The possibility of doing
evil without knowing it, but voluntarily
placing the cause of that evil, must also
be checked by the law.
All these reasons tend to justify a legal
prohibition against heterologous artificial
insemination.
-D.L. A.
Lener, Salvatore, (S.J.): Per un divieto
generate della inseminazione artificiale
umana, La Civilta Cattolica, 110.:2_7-41,
Oct. 3, 1959.
The Church is not the only source from
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wh. ,. stems thr· general disapproval of
artificial insemin ,,ion {AI). Public opin
ior, is evident irom newspapers, maga
zines, doctors' reports, and jurists' at
tempts at legislation to curb or abolish
Al. Faced with the complicated and
concrete problems arising from AI, these
groups are substantially in accord that a
law on the subject is indispensable and
urgent. About the nature. extension, and
specific finality of such a law. there is ,
great variety of opinion. Most affirn,
that AID {AI from a third-party donor)
is adultery according to the acceptance
of the term, if not in fact, according to
present law. They have pointed out the
grave social evils that result, such as
incest, breakdown of family and matri
monial values. Others have discussed the
legal problems that arise, such as the
question of paternal support, paternal
authority, inheritance, degree of relation
ship, residence, citizenship, suppression or
alteration of state of life, etc. Even those
few who deny the illicitness of AI admit
that human AI in its materiality and ob
jective finality subverts the very founda
tjon of the family and society. The laws
of civil society are based on this funda
mental family unit, and AI is thus abso
lutely contrary to the public order of the
state. It destroys the unity and naturality
of the family and the equality of the hus
band and wife.
Balirich, J. Martinez, (S.J.): La desgracia
de la inseminaciO artificial humana, Sal
Terrae, 48:22-24, January, 1960.
The ever increasing number of "test
tube'' babies has justly occasioned grave
concern among moralists, jurists, doctors.
and all who consider the dangers which
this practice holds for individuals. family
life, and society. In the United States
there are already 150,000 children born
through artificial insemination; En11land
has I0,000 such births annually, and Spain
15,000.
Artificial insemination received from a
donor {A.LO.) is. equivalently, adultery.
The greatest responsibility lies with the
doctor because of the indispensable nature
of his cooperation. The following are
on! y some of the baneful consequences of
this practice. The mother is forever cur
ious about the identity of the donor,
something which occasions serious per
sonal and familial conflicts. There is no
way absolutely to determine the heredi
tary traits that might be received from the
donor. Husbands frequently regret the
consent they have given, sometimes even
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demand a bortion. Others later
can have children of their own
to disown the A.LO. child, ar
the divorce courts. Often the A.
learns the secret of its origin, "
consequences for all involved.
the legal father of the child? }
the origin of such a child af
inheritance? What can be sa
donors, some of whom are the
fathers" of 75 children? Seier
mates state that it is possible f
to have as many as 20,0()('
through artificial insemination
this practice offends against
morals. much more so does it d
to Christian and religious mor1

-C
Law t

d they
Htempt
end in
). child
J tragic
Vho is
w does
t legal
of the
)logical
ic esti
donors

·hildren
But if
1uman"
·iolence
y,
\. G.

iety on
Editorial Comment: The
artificial insemination, Britis1 'Wedical
Journal, 5151:584-585, Sept< ber 26,
1959.
In a memorandum to the De
tmental
Committee on Artificial InsemJ, ion, the
council of the Law Society re nmends
the following legislation: Volt ary re
ception of insemination from de ,r alone
{A.I.D.). without husband's :::onsent.
should be considered a matrir. 1ial of
fense and grounds for divorce This is
considered as condoned when th. •rnsband
knowingly afterwards receives ·,e child
into his home. If a husband i :, donor
without his wife's consent, . ere are
grounds for divorce. Doctors sh ld make
It part of their professional etf s to as·
certain consent of spouse in 1c cases
just mentioned.
A.I.D. child conceived durin the life
of the husband with the husbc d's con·
sent should have the right of , .ccession
and registration of birth shou' be the
same as for a legitimate chil A.I.D.
child, conceived after death of 1usband.
from sperm stored in deep Ire, .e bank.
should be considered illegitimat. If pre·
� umption of legitimacy is rebut, d and it
ts proven that the father did n, . consent
and that he could not be the f ther, the
child should be considered i .. ·gitimate
unless formal adoption procedures are
taken.
Perhaps the practice of artific·1l insem
ination should be restricted to a panel of
specialists. Moreover, it is recc.:nmended
that selection of donors remah in the
hands of the medical profession. Names
of donors should be known on! y to the
doctor receiving the donation.
Some provision should be made for
formal procedure in obtaining consent of
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busband and wife. This should be drawn
to
ap and filed in court and not be open
illlpectlon without order of a H,gh Court
the
to
ted
presen
be
Judge. A copy would
doctor, who after reading it would be
required to destroy it. The same proce
dure should be required for unwed moth
,s
ers wishing artificial insemination. It a
not advisable to forbid artificial insemm
lloo to unwed mothers since it would be
difficult to enforce this by criminal sanc
lloo. Consent procedure once adopted
should be obligatory on all parties con
cerned. It is recommended that no consent
order be granted to unwed mothers.
-C.A.G.
Hahlo, W. R.: Is A.I.D. adultery? South
African Law fournal, 76:90, February,

1959.

The main legal problem connected with
lhe practice of artificial insemination is
whether a married woman who allows
btrself to be inseminated with the seed
of a donor commits adultery. The Can
adian Supreme Court and American Cir
cult Court have held that artificial insem
ination of this type constitutes adultery,
at any rate where it is effected without
� consent of the woman·s husband.
While it is still highly controversial, it is
probably true to say that the balance of
opinion now favors the view that A.l.D.
does not amount to adultery. Most now
agree that adultery, in its legal meaning,
rtquires a conjunctio corporum and con
ltquently, artificial insemination does not
constitute adultery in the legal sense.
-M.A.B.
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Selected and Arranged by t�e Monks of Solesmes
(Papal Teachings)
Review by
John J. Mitchell. S.J.
Chaplain, Kings County Hospital Center
Brooklyn, New York
This is ·'another volume in the
valuable new series of Papal
Teachings compiled by the Monks
of Solesmes." The foreword of the
book states that "this book gathers
together the teachings of Popes
Leo XIII, Pius XI and Pius XII
concerning the origin, value, edu
cation, use and destiny of the
human body.".
Of the 93 documents found in

the book. one· selection is from the

teachings of Leo XIII. two from
Pius XI. All the rest are from
Pius XII. But the book does not
contain all the teachings of Pius
XII. It has selections from 50 doc
uments which pertain directly to
the medical profession and its an
cillary fields. Not included, how
ever, are some thirty allocutions of
the late Pontiff given during the
last two years of his life. All of his
other allocutions to the medical
Bdd ( with a few minor talks omitPIBRUARY, 1961

ted) will be found in this book.
The last allocution is that of May
19, 1956 to the Second World
Congress on Fertility and Sterility.
Quotations from documents not
directed toward the ·medical field
make up the rest of the selections.
The text is arranged according
to the chronological sequence of
the documents quoted. When any
part of a given document is not
cited, a brief insert summarizes the
omitted parts.
The reference value of the book
is cared for by the Alphabetical
and Analytical Indices. The Ana
lytical Index, as would be sup
posed, is the integrating factor for
all the documents cited. This In
dex, with seven general headings
and many subdivisions, coordinates
fairly well the relevant passages
from the Papal documents. Both
indices, however, suffer from in�
adequacies. Although there is a
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